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Keeping YOU in the loop with all the news!

CURRENT HAPPENINGS

Spreading Fairy Dust This
#GivingTuesday

There' ll beThere' ll be
#BrightSmilesAtManeStream in 2020#BrightSmilesAtManeStream in 2020
all thanks to 54 donors!all thanks to 54 donors!  The Tooth
Fairy swooped through and left us one
final message. GOAL ACHIEVED! and we
even have enough to help pay for the 1st
farrier visit in 2020. #GivingTuesday may
be a Facebook event but our generous
donors gave in-person, online and via
Facebook raising a total of $3,941. Was it
the crazy antics of the Tooth Fairy or
maybe the donors know we couldn't do
what we do without healthy horses. Either
way, we can't say it enough...THANK YOU!

Check out the antics >

Holiday Open HouseHoliday Open House
Shenanigans

Cookies and Candy Canes and
Carrots, Oh my! On Tuesday, December
17th the coating of ice on the trees wasn't
enough to deter the crowds who came to
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the Holiday Open House. The evening was
filled with sweet treats for both horses and
humans but the best part by far was taking
silly pictures with the HORSES. Special
thanks go out to Board Member, Jeanne
Rogalin and Husband, Roger who set up
the photo booth so that everyone could go
home with a pic of their favorite steed.
Happy holidays to all, and to all a good
night!

See more pics >

Striking Strawberry RoanStriking Strawberry Roan
Joins the HerdJoins the Herd

Have you seen these marks? Meet Po
(Peptogun), a registered quarter horse
who came to Mane Stream late in October
of 2019 from a local farm. Po has already
had two previous careers. First as a cattle
horse and then in the ring in the hunter
jumper division. At Mane Stream, we don't
love him for his looks and distinctive
brands alone. He is a great height for
many riders and has the ability to take
them all the way from just the walk to
cantering. We are really excited to have
him join the Mane Stream family. Thank
you Nicole Adams for donating this striking
guy!

Get a look at this guy >

UPCOMING EVENTS

Mane Stream's 2020 Calendar

What's happening when! What's happening when! We've
thought long and hard and gathered
together a list of pretty much everything
that's happening at Mane Stream in 2020.
That includes program sessions, special
events, photography weeks, and dates
that the office will be closed. Go old school
and print it out OR download it on your
phone so it'll be with you wherever you
are. (Some dates are still TBD)

Download 2020 Calendar v1 >

VOLUNTEER ARENA
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Program Spaces StillProgram Spaces Still
Available!Available!

We need your help!We need your help!  With lots of
adaptive riders and therapy clients
scheduled throughout the winter we can
only make it happen with YOU. There are
weekly slots available most days plus
substitutes are needed each and every
week. You can make a big difference with
an hour of your time each week. Or if
every week won't fit in your schedule an
occasional sub-spot might be perfect for
you

Save Your Spot >

Orientation & TrainingOrientation & Training
SessionsSessions

Come laugh with us -  become aCome laugh with us -  become a
Volunteer.Volunteer.  We are looking for people on
a daily basis from Monday to Saturday.
Volunteers must be 14 years and older.
No horse experience or experience with
disabilities needed.

Tue., Feb. 4th, from 6:30-9:00pm
Sat., Mar. 7th, from 3:00-5:30pm
Wed., Apr. 15th, from 6:30-9:00pm

Save Your Spot >

Spiritwear StoreSpiritwear Store
Available NOW!Available NOW!

Arr ives before Valentines Day soArr ives before Valentines Day so
start dropping hints. start dropping hints. We know you

LOVE Mane Stream. Now you can
show that LOVE with a great selection
of spiritwear items in different sizes,
styles, and colors - including pink.
There's sure to be something for

everyone even the die hard lovers of
blue, black & grey.

Order before midnight on Sunday 1/26

ORDER NOW
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